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Overview and Recent Advances
ondestructive testing and evaluation (NDT&E)
is the science and practice of evaluating various properties of a material without compromising its utility and usefulness [1]. Those
material properties might be physical,
chemical, mechanical, or geometrical. The
interrogating signal must be suitable for use
in a laboratory or test situation and be able
to interact with the material under test. The
existing standard techniques for NDT&E methods may not
always be capable of inspecting the new composites that are
replacing metals in some applications. Microwave and millimeter wave NDT&E techniques are recognized as tools
that render a more comprehensive picture of an inspection

N

problem. Electromagnetic signals at microwave and millimeter wave frequencies are well suited for inspecting
dielectric materials and composite structures in many critical applications [2].
This article focuses on three recent
applications of microwave and millimeter
wave NDT&E techniques that involve
novel instrumentation development and
measurements, including:
◗ disbond detection in strengthened concrete bridge
members retrofitted with carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) composite laminates,
◗ corrosion and precursor pitting detection in painted
aluminum and steel substrates, and
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◗ detection of flaws in spray-on foam insulation and the
acreage heat tiles of the Space Shuttle through focused
and synthetic imaging techniques.
These applications have been performed at the Applied
Microwave Nondestructive Testing Laboratory (amntl) at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.

Background
Usually, NDT&E is performed with an interrogating electric,
magnetic, or acoustic signal. The signal interacts with the
material, and the response gives properties of the material.
The majority of well-established and “standard” NDT&E
methods—used for a wide range of applications—are ultrasound, eddy current, shearography, magnetic particle testing, dye penetrant, visual testing, and radiography. [1] Every
method has its own particular advantages, disadvantages,
and realm of applicability. For example, ultrasonic signals
may not penetrate inside highly porous materials and cannot
interact with their inner structure. Eddy current methods do
not work well when inspecting lossless dielectric materials
in which eddy currents cannot be induced.
Materials technology has produced lighter, stiffer,
stronger, and more durable electrically insulating composites which are replacing metals in many applications. These
composites require alternative inspection techniques because
the standard NDT&E methods may not be capable of
inspecting them. In some cases, microwave and millimeter
wave NDT&E techniques may be the only viable solution or
can be used in combination with other methods to render a
more comprehensive picture of an inspection problem.

Attributes of Microwave and
Millimeter Waves NDT&E

◗ detection and sizing of minute changes (in the range
of a few µm) in thickness of dielectric sheet materials
(including conveyed products), and detection of small
voids and thin disbonds and delaminations in stratified (sandwich) composites and estimation of their
locations [24]–[32]
◗ fatigue crack detection and sizing in metal surfaces,
including those under paint and thin dielectric coatings
using several unique approaches and detection of other
surface anomalies in metals [4], [33]–[44]
◗ detection and evaluation of corrosion under paint and
composite laminates, including detection of corrosion
precursor pitting [45]–[49]
◗ near-field, focused, and synthetic aperture microwave
and millimeter wave imaging for flaw detection and
evaluation in various composite structures [15], [29],
[32], [50]–[59]
◗ biological applications [60]–[66]
◗ microwave microscopy [67]–[69]
◗ composites [2], [4]
◗ new applications being discovered continuously.
When applying microwave and millimeter wave NDT&E
methods in near-field applications, there are a number of
advantages. Such advantages include the fact that these
methods are
◗ noncontact
◗ one-sided
◗ do not require a couplant to transmit the signal into the
material under test (unlike ultrasonic methods)
◗ mono-static
◗ low-power
◗ compact
◗ easily adaptable to existing industrial scanners
◗ real time
◗ in-field
◗ operator friendly
◗ do not require operator expertise in the field of
microwave engineering
◗ enable images with high resolutions to be obtained
since in the near-field the spatial resolution is a function of the probe dimensions (which in these frequency ranges are quite small) and not the operating
wavelength
◗ robust, rugged, and repeatable
◗ relatively inexpensive.

The well-established microwave frequency spectrum spans
from about 300 MHz to 30 GHz, while the frequency span of
30–300 GHz is associated with the millimeter wave spectrum; the corresponding wavelength ranges are 1,000-10 mm
and 10 mm-1 mm, respectively [3]. Figure 1 shows the frequency and wavelengths associated with microwave and
millimeter waves. Interrogating signals at these frequencies
can readily penetrate dielectric materials and interact with
their inner structure.
The utility of microwave and millimeter wave NDT&E
has been applied to the following diverse applications:
◗ dielectric material characterization using a diverse
array of techniques and for a
wide range of applications
including dielectric property
Microwaves
Millimeter Waves
characterization, dielectric mixture constituent determination,
3x1011
Hz
3x1010
Frequency 3x108
porosity evaluation in polymers, moisture measurements,
cure monitoring of resin
10
1
Wavelength 1,000
mm
binders, rubber products and
cement-based
materials
Fig. 1. Microwave and millimeter wave frequency ranges and associated wavelengths (not to scale).
[5]–[23]
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In addition, measurement parameters such as frequency,
bandwidth, polarization, phase, and magnitude information
(coherent properties) and probe properties can be optimized
for a particular application. This optimization may be performed experimentally or theoretically [2].
In many applications, it is best to first perform a theoretical optimization so that the optimal measurement parameters of interest can be chosen in the subsequent
experimentation. The standoff distance (distance between
the probe and the material under test, sometimes known as
liftoff [1]) is a significant parameter that can render measurement results with extreme sensitivity (for example, see [31]).
If it is not chosen optimally, or if it changes during a particular measurement, the results are often significantly and
adversely affected. Therefore, even though near-field measurements provide for a wide range of measurement parameters (i.e., increased measurement degrees of freedom), the
choice of these parameters (separately or collectively) is an
important consideration.
Throughout this article, two techniques are used. For one
technique, a sample is placed on a two-dimensional (2-D)
scanning table under computer control and an inspection
system is held at a certain distance above it. For the other
technique, the system is attached to a 2-D scanning mechanism held above a sample while it is scanned. The system
output voltage produces a raster scan or a 2-D image of the
sample. The measured output voltages are then normalized
and assigned different grayscale or color levels in the image
that is produced.

Inspection of CFRP Composite
Laminate-Strengthened
Structural Members
CFRP composites are being used more in rehabilitating
infrastructures of existing structures as well as in new bridge
construction [70]–[72]. CFRP composites are bonded externally to concrete members to provide additional flexural,
shear, or confining reinforcement since they are strong,
lightweight, and not susceptible to corrosion. The use of
CFRP for strengthening structural members like bridge girders and bents is very attractive since this process is inexpensive and rapid and does not disrupt traffic flow.
In this process, it is extremely important to validate the
quality of the retrofit at the time of installation and during service to ensure strength. The effectiveness of the retrofit may be
significantly diminished if a large section of the CFRP laminate
becomes disbonded from the structure. Disbonds between a
CFRP laminate and concrete may occur due to a variety of reasons, including improper application of the laminate, presence
of moisture near the concrete surface, and impact damage.
Currently, the most prominent on-site methods for detecting
disbonds and other defects or anomalies such as cracks, impact
damages, fiber breakages, and fiber misalignment are visual
inspection and tap testing. However, some disbonds may be
invisible to visual inspection and/or may be small, but they
may still cause significant degradation of strength.
28

There is a great need for developing a robust nondestructive inspection technique that can reliably detect the presence of various anomalies in CFRP-retrofitted structures.
Several NDT&E techniques, including microwave techniques [73]–[84], have been considered and attempted for
inspecting CFRP composites for the presence of disbonds,
concrete damage, and fiber misalignment.
CFRP laminates have two properties that dictate the
NDT&E techniques applied to them. They contain carbon,
which is highly conductive at microwave frequencies, and
they are commonly unidirectional to provide additional
strength in a particular direction. The technique must
include an optimal choice of standoff distance (as explained
earlier) and considerations regarding the change in this
parameter due to surface roughness and shaking caused by
traffic flow or improper assembly of the measurement and
scanning platform on a bridge member (e.g., a bent). Second,
the anisotropy associated with unidirectional CFRP laminates causes microwave signals to totally reflect off the laminate when the fiber directions and the electric field
polarization vector are parallel to each other (parallel polarization). The signal penetrates into the laminate when the
electric field polarization is perpendicular to the fiber directions (perpendicular polarization). Thus, the choice of polarization is very important. In both cases, the reflected signal
can be used to generate 2-D raster images of an area.
The perpendicular polarization case is well-suited for
detecting and evaluating disbonds and concrete damages
hidden by CFRP. The parallel polarization provides information about surface roughness, fiber breakage in the CFRP,
changes in standoff distance during inspection, etc. (since
the signal in this case only provides information about
standoff distance). Therefore, the information from parallel
polarization can be used to remove the undesired influence
of surface roughness and standoff distance change from the
data obtained from perpendicular polarization.
We developed a novel near-field microwave inspection
system employing a dual-polarized near-field microwave
reflectometer [84]. A reflectometer is a microwave circuit
capable of transmitting a microwave signal at a particular
frequency and polarization and receiving the subsequent
reflected signal. Its output is proportional to the magnitude
or phase or both of the reflected signal. This system is capable of automatic removal of the influence of undesired
standoff distance (or surface roughness) variations. It can
simultaneously generate three raster images of a defect: two
at orthogonal polarizations and one after the influence of
standoff distance variations is removed using the information provided by the parallel polarization images.
Subsequent to designing and constructing this system at
X-band, it was extensively tested in the laboratory and in the
field on an actual bridge in Dallas County, Missouri [84].
Several 600 × 600 mm CFRP patches were bonded to the
abutment and the bent of this bridge. A number of artificial
disbonds (subtle and severe) were manufactured in them by
injecting air between the CFRP patches and the concrete
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members (the patches were later
the results were further corroboratpainted to visually blend into the
ed by tap testing.
bridge). In addition, several very
This versatile dual-polarized
small and subtle but unintentional
reflectometer system is clearly a
disbonds were also produced in
robust system for performing onthese patches. Figure 2 shows one
site measurements. These and
of the bent patches while being
many other results from different
tested by the dual-polarized reflecpatches have clearly shown the
tometer attached to a computereffectiveness of this novel system
controlled scanning platform.
as a life-cycle inspection tool for
Figure 2 also shows the three
detecting and evaluating dismicrowave images of the 270 ×
bonds in CFRP-strengthened
330 mm scanned area of the CFRP
structural members and other
patch in the laptop display. Closesimilar composites.
up views of these images are
Detection and
shown in Figure 3. The dark and
Evaluation of
bright indications in the perpenCorrosion and
dicular polarization image in
Precursor Pitting
Figure 3(a) represent different disUnder Paint
bonds and influence of surface
Naval vessels and critical aircraft
roughness and any bulging that
structural components such as
may be present as a result of air
wings and fuselages are continuinjection. The indications of the
ously exposed to harsh environslight surface bulging and depressFig. 2. The dual-polarized microwave reflectometer attached
ments that vary considerably in
ing due to the presence of air
to a scanning platform while inspecting a CFRP patch bonded
temperature and moisture content.
between CFRP and concrete and
to the bent of a bridge.
These varied environmental condithe surface roughness are also
clearly visible in the image for parallel polarization [Figure tions lead to corrosion of these components and, in some
3(b)]. The compensated image [shown in Figure 3(c)] was cases, to accelerated corrosion. In most cases, the corrosion is
produced (in real-time) by removing the effect of bulging hidden under paint and primer and cannot be visually
and standoff distance variation using the information from detected. Thus, detection is only possible when corrosion
Figure 3(b) and removing it from the data in Figure 3(a). becomes severe and causes blistering of the paint. When this
Figure 3(c) clearly shows the disbonds as well as the local happens, a relatively large area must be rehabilitated, which
nonuniformity associated with them. The locations and sizes may require significant time, resources, and downtime.
The initiation of corrosion is preceded by the presence of
of the detected disbonds (indicated by this compensated
image) in all of the investigated cases agreed well with their corrosion precursor pitting. Detection of precursor pitting
actual locations and sizes on the bonded CFRP patch, and yields information about the susceptibility to corrosion

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3. Microwave images of the portion (270 x 330 mm) of the CFRP patch at (a) perpendicular polarization, (b) parallel polarization, and (c) compensated image
(the detected disbonds are marked by red arrows).
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initiation [85]–[87]. The size (area
and depth) of a precursor pitting is
naturally very small (i.e., fractions
of a millimeter). When it becomes
relatively large, the corrosion process has already initiated.
The dielectric properties of
paint and primer are quite similar,
while they are somewhat different
than those of corrosion byproducts
(aluminum and iron oxides). The
dielectric properties of different
paint and corrosion byproducts
have been measured in the past, so that theoretical measurement parameter optimization could be conducted for the
purpose of measurement parameter optimization [45]–[47].
As mentioned earlier, when operating in the near-field of a
probe, slight variations in thickness and/or dielectric properties of thin dielectric coating such as paint and corrosion
can be robustly detected and hence reveal the presence and
severity of a corroded region.

ter systems. A 62-GHz (V-band)
image of this sample, obtained
using a phase-sensitive reflectometer and an open-ended rectangular
waveguide probe, is shown in
Figure 4(b) [89]. It should be noted
that the thickness of the corrosion
layer in this sample was relatively
thin.
Consequently,
using
microwave or lower-frequency millimeter wave signals did not render
acceptable results. However, at
higher millimeter wave frequencies, very clear images of the corroded area were obtained.
It is important to note that the image of the corroded area
in Figure 4(b) also shows detailed nonuniformities associated with the corroded area, including indications of small pitting (i.e., the localized dark spots). Similar indications were
originally obtained in a previous investigation, which subsequently indicated the capabilities of these methods for
detecting tiny corrosion pitting [47]. This important subject
will be discussed in the next section. Clearly, images
obtained by these systems are capable of providing comprehensive information about the presence and properties of a
corroded region. To this end, it is also important to note that
using the available multilayered electromagnetic formulation (developed for inspection of layered composites [26]),
one may also calibrate the measured results to obtain a good
estimate of the corrosion thickness [90].

The existing standard
techniques for NDT&E
methods may not always
be capable of inspecting
the new composites that
are replacing metals in
many applications.

Detection of Corrosion Under
Paint in Steel Substrates
To demonstrate the capability of near-field microwave
NDT&E methods for detecting and evaluating corrosion
under paint, the results for a painted steel sample containing
corrosion (under paint) are discussed here. It should be
noted that similar samples made of aluminum have also
been extensively investigated, and the reader is referred to
[47], [48], and [88] for those cases. The current sample had a
corrosion patch of 50 × 50 mm and a thickness of 0.05 mm,
which was produced in a salt fog chamber. It had a primer
thickness of 0.076 mm and paint thickness of 0.05 mm, as
shown in Figure 4(a). This sample was extensively investigated at several frequencies and using different reflectome-

Detection of Corrosion Precursor Pitting
To demonstrate the capability of these methods for detecting corrosion precursor pitting, a set of laser-machined pittings with diameter and depth in the range of 200–400 mm
was produced in an aluminum plate, as shown in Figure
5(a). To further improve the spatial resolution associated

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. (a) Picture of a steel sample with the marked scanned area and (b) image of the scanned area at 70 GHz (solid arrow shows the image of a square
corrosion patch and dash arrows show the indications of pittings). Reprinted with permission from S. Kharkovsky and R. Zoughi from Review of Progress in
Quantitative Nondestructive Evaluation 25B, AIP Conference Proceedings, vol. 820, 2006, pp. 1277–1283, Copyright 2006, American Institute of Physics.
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with a V-band rectangular waveguide probe, the waveg- continuous wave (CW) oscillator, such as a Gunn oscillator,
uide was loaded by a thin dielectric insert that tends to con- is used to generate a signal in the V-band frequency range
centrate the probing electric field in a smaller region at the (50–75 GHz) which is then fed to the sum port of the magic
waveguide aperture. This probe was used to produce an tee through an isolator that prevents unwanted reflections
image of the laser-pitted panel at 67 GHz. Figure 5(b) shows from entering the oscillator.
the results of this experiment by showing the relative
Since the two waveguide apertures of the dual differendimensions of the pittings through the characteristics of the tial probe are adjacent to each other, the dual differential
signal associated with each pitting. The information con- probe senses the difference between reflected signals from
tained in this image can be used to get a reasonably close close areas on the test specimen. While scanning a test speciestimate of the pitting dimensions [90], [91]. It must be men- men, if the two reflected signals are identical in magnitude
tioned that the standoff distance was held fairly constant and phase (e.g., the two waveguide apertures are probing
while scanning this plate. Slight variation in the standoff areas with identical features), then the input signal to the
distance caused significant clutter and
resulted in the inability to detect these
pittings, since they are not only small
V
y
but also since the probe used in this
y
400
350
300 250
200
case—although high resolution—is
inherently very sensitive to variations
in standoff distance.
400
Therefore, to detect a pitting—in
350
particular, when under paint—one
must not only optimally choose the
300
standoff distance but must also keep it
250
constant. This is rarely possible in most
200
practical applications and, in particular, when conducting in-field inspection. If the standoff distance is
x
x
constantly measured during a scan
(a)
(b)
(mechanically, electrically, or optically), then by knowing the relationship
Fig. 5. (a) Schematic of the laser-pitted plate (the horizontal and vertical numbers show dimensions in µm of
between the standoff distance and the
diameter and depth of pittings, respectively) and (b) an image of the pittings at 67 GHz. The height of the
output of the probe, one may compenpicks is proportional to the output voltage, V, of the probe. Reprinted with permission from M. Ghasr, S.
sate for the adverse effect of standoff
Kharkovsky, R. Zoughi, and R. Austin from Review of Progress in Quantitative Nondestructive Evaluation 25B,
distance change (not unlike the comAIP Conference Proceedings, vol.760, pp. 547–553, 2005, Copyright 2006, American Institute of Physics.
pensating method described previously) [32]. Compensation in this case is
referred to as removing or reducing the
adverse effect of standoff distance
Magic-T
change from the output of the probe.
Subsequently, a novel millimeter
wave dual differential probe was proposed, designed, and developed for
the purpose of detecting very small
corrosion pitting under paint while
keeping the adverse influence of clutter—most notably standoff distance
variation—to a minimum [49]. The
picture of this novel millimeter wave
Isolator
dual differential probe is shown in
Oscillator
Figure 6. As can been seen in Figure
Two
Detector
Waveguide
6(a), this probe consists of a millimeApertures
ter wave source (oscillator), a magic
tee, two identical waveguide aperture
(a)
(b)
probes, and a detector. The separate
machined waveguide structure and Fig. 6. Picture of (a) the millimeter wave dual differential probe and (b) its machined waveguide structure
magic tee are shown in Figure 6(b). A and magic tee [90].
April 2007
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detector will be zero (i.e., coherent
difference between these two
reflected signals), resulting in no
detector output voltage. However,
when one of the waveguide apertures senses a small localized target such as a pitting, the signal
input to the detector will no longer
be zero and the detector produces
a voltage proportional to the magnitude of the difference signal.
Also, when detecting a pitting, it is
first detected by one of the waveguide probes and then, as the scan
continues, by the other probe.
Since the reflected signals from
these two probes at any given time
are subtracted from one another, the outcome of imaging a
pitting will be two images of the pitting next to one another
and with opposite intensity contrasts [49].
Several aluminum panels containing pitting of various
sizes and properties were investigated by this probe. One of
these panels had a set of laser-machined pittings with openings (diameters) and depths ranging from 100–500 µm covered by a thin layer of appliqué (paint like polymer). Figure 7
shows the image of three of these pittings in the form of dual
indications of opposite intensity contrasts with a clear background, as expected (i.e., no indication of standoff distance
variation). This image represents the raw data obtained from

the dual differential probe without
any signal or image processing.
These pittings were previously
imaged using a single probe, where
the image was severely affected by
the presence of edge effect [48].
It is important to note that,
using calibrated pittings (i.e., laser
pittings whose depths and widths
are reasonably accurately known)
and a smart decision-making process (such as a fuzzy logic algorithm), it is also possible to obtain a
close estimate of a given pit size
once it has been detected [90], [91].
This is an important issue since,
once a pitting is detected (under
paint or when exposed), it may be sanded off to eliminate a
potential stress point on the structure. However, how much
to sand off and whether the pitting is deep enough to require
a more significant rehabilitation process depends on close
determination of its depth.

In some cases, microwave
and millimeter wave
NDT&E techniques may
be the only viable solution
or can be used in
combination with other
methods to render a more
comprehensive picture for
an inspection problem.

Inspection of Spray-On Foam Insulation
on the Space Shuttle External Fuel Tank

The Space Shuttle Columbia Accident Investigation Board
(CAIB) report has pointed to a flyaway section of spray-on
foam insulation (SOFI) from the left bipod fairing on the
external fuel tank as the cause of the Space Shuttle Columbia’s failure during reentry
into the atmosphere [92].
10
Some critical foam loss
8
6
regions of the external tank
4
2
are structurally complex in
0
geometry and design. There0
20
40
60
80
100
fore, any NDT&E technique
Fig. 7. Millimeter wave images of three pits 500 µm in diameter and depths of (from left to right) 150, 200, and 500 µm
used for inspecting the state of
under appliqué obtained at 67 GHz using the dual differential probe. Dual indications of opposite intensity correspond to
the foam must be able to overeach pit. Reprinted with permission from M. Ghasr, B. Carroll, S. Kharkovsky, R. Zoughi, and R. Austin from IEEE
come many limiting issues
Transactions on Instrumentation and Measurement, vol. 55, no. 5, pp. 1620–1627, October 2006, Copyright 2006, IEEE.
that are created by this complexity. Additionally, this
insulating closed-cell foam material is by nature low density
and may be as thick as 23 cm in some regions of the tank,
which consequently presents many of the standard NDT&E
techniques with significant challenges for a robust inspection. In the microwave and millimeter wave frequency
Horn Antenna
ranges, the low-density nature of the foam and its polymeric
Millimeter
makeup translate to a low dielectric permittivity and loss
Wave System
factor. In other words, the difference between the dielectric
properties of the foam and anomalies, such as voids or disbonds, is small. For example, the (relative-to-air) dielectric
properties of a typical piece of SOFI were measured at 10
SOFI Panel
GHz to be approximately (1.05 – j0.003) [50]. Subsequently,
when using these frequencies, sensitive inspection systems
Fig. 8. Picture of the 100-GHz reflectometer with a small horn antenna testing
must be carefully designed in such a way that the presence
the SOFI panel. From Materials Evaluation, vol. 63, no. 5. Reprinted with
permission of the American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Inc.
of these “weak scattering” anomalies can still be detected.
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An advantage of high-frequency
measurements is the inherent capability of obtaining high-resolution
images when imaging a structure.
Clearly, unlike other applications mentioned earlier, imaging
SOFI cannot be performed using
near-field techniques. Moreover,
whatever the technique, it must
provide for a very fine spatial resolution (in the order of a few mm).
Therefore, these requirements dictate that the imaging system must
operate at higher millimeter wave
frequencies and be capable of
focusing (real or synthetic) the
interrogating beam on a very small
spot. To this end, several millimeter wave reflectometers were designed and tested on various
SOFI panels. These reflectometers operated in a wide range
of frequencies from 24-150 GHz. Small horn antennas as well
as dielectric lens antennas were incorporated into these systems for obtaining small inspection footprints and, hence,
finer spatial resolutions [50]–[52], [93]. In another extensive
investigation, the utility of synthetic aperture imaging and
holography for obtaining high-resolution images of SOFI
was also investigated with much success [53], [94], [95].

polarizations: namely, one in
which the incident electric field
polarization vector was parallel to
the stringer axes (referred to as the
parallel polarization) and one
where this vector was perpendicular to the stringer axes (referred to
as the perpendicular polarization).
Polarization diversity, which is a
significant attribute of these millimeter wave measurements, can
provide images possessing different and complementary information about a particular anomaly
when the anomaly is located near a
structural member that has a preferred orientation with respect to
the polarization vector direction.
The structural members in this case include stringers,
flanges, bolts, etc. Figure 8 shows a picture of the millimeter
wave system at 100 GHz using a small horn antenna scanning an SOFI panel used in this investigation.
Several panels were used in this study. These panels collectively provided for different and important geometries
related to the complex structural properties of the external
tank as well as different types of anomalies that may be
encountered. The results for one specific panel are presented
here. This panel was designed to resemble the intertank
flange portion of the fuel tank and consisted of three
stringers, a flange, and three bolts through the flange centered in front of the stringer openings. The aluminum substrate thickness was 0.63 cm. Figure 9(a) shows a picture of
this panel prior to the application of the SOFI. Several rubber
inserts and SOFI void inserts were placed at critical regions
of this panel, as shown in Figure 9(a). The rubber anomalies
are not expected to be found in an external tank structure
and were used here only for comparative purposes with the
SOFI voids. The SOFI was subsequently sprayed on this
panel and the foam surface was then trimmed in a manner
similar to the external tank intertank flange close-out.
Consequently, this panel possessed foam thickness ranging

Currently, the most
prominent on-site
methods for detecting
disbonds and other
defects or anomalies
such as cracks, impact
damages, fiber breakages,
and fiber misalignment
are visual inspection
and tap testing.

Imaging Using Real Aperture
Focusing Techniques

We designed a reflectometer system operating at 100 GHz
and composed of mono-static transmitting and receiving millimeter wave sections. The transmitted and received signals
correspond to the same illuminated areas/volumes, unlike a
bistatic measurement system in which separate transmitting
and receiving antennas are required. Careful design of such
monostatic systems can also produce images that are both
phase and magnitude sensitive [2]. This is important since,
depending on the dielectric properties of the structure under
inspection and the type of anomaly that may exist in the
structure, the phase or magnitude of the reflected signal from
an anomaly may be a better indicator of its presence and properties. Subsequently, both a small
horn antenna and a focused lens
antenna were used to produce
images of several SOFI panels
with various embedded anomalies
representing voids and disbonds.
The lens antenna had a focal
length of 25.4 cm with a corresponding footprint of 1.25 cm at
(a)
(b)
this distance.
When inspecting panels with Fig. 9. The SOFI panel picture (a) before (white circles are SOFI void inserts and black squares are rubber inserts)
stringers, images were produced and (b) after SOFI application. From Materials Evaluation, vol. 63, no. 5. Reprinted with permission of the
using two distinct incident signal American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Inc.
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Synthetic Aperture
Focusing and
Holography

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

Fig. 10. 100-GHz image of the SOFI panel with lens focused on the aluminum substrate at (a) parallel
polarization and (b) perpendicular polarization (red arrows show the indications of inserts below the left bolt) and
with the lens focused on the top of the stringers at (c) parallel polarization and (d) perpendicular polarization (red
arrows show the indications of inserts on the sides of the middle stringer). Reprinted with permission from R.
Zoughi, S. Kharkovsky, and F. Hepburn from Review of Progress in Quantitative Nondestructive Evaluation 25B,
AIP Conference Proceedings, vol.820, pp. 439-446, 2006, Copyright 2006, American Institute of Physics.

from 2.54–10 cm over different regions. Additionally, the
foam on the top portion of the panel was in the form of a
ramp that varied in thickness from 7.62 cm to about 3.1 cm.
Figure 9(b) shows a picture of this panel.
Figure 10(a)–(d) shows the parallel and perpendicular
polarization images of this panel at 100 GHz when the lens
was focused at the substrate and on the top of the stringers,
respectively. From these images, one can see that most of the
inserts were detected [93]. It is important to note that
Figure 10(a) and 10(b) clearly shows impressions of the rubber
inserts below the left bolt and Figure 10(c) and (d) clearly
shows the rubber inserts on the sides of the middle stringer.
The regions of the side and openings stringers and regions of
the bolts and flanges are most critical for detection of SOFI
anomalies. It is also evident that the parallel polarization
results show the inserts on the sides of the stringer (marked by
solid red arrows) much better than the perpendicular polarization results (marked by dot red arrows) as described earlier.
34

There is an ever-increasing
demand for producing images
with finer resolutions. The use of
highly focused lenses can produce fine spatial resolution,
while incorporating a pulsed or
swept frequency system into the
overall imaging system can render fine depth resolution (i.e., in
the direction of signal propagation). In the microwave and millimeter wave regime, it may be
easier to sweep the frequency
rather than produce a very narrow pulsed signal. However, the
use of a wide-band system is not
consistent with a lens that focuses the beam to a very narrow
beam at a particular frequency.
Therefore, to overcome some of
these limitations and still produce a three-dimensional (3-D)
high-resolution image, one may
use synthetic aperture focusing
and holographic techniques.
These methods have been used
for various imaging purposes,
including detection of concealed
weapons, imaging of the Space
Shuttle SOFI, and acreage heat
tiles [53], [93]–[97]. The reader is
encouraged to review these references and many other articles
published in this area.

Conclusions
This article briefly introduced the science of NDT&E while
focusing on the unique methods involving microwave and
millimeter wave technologies. There has been an increase in
scientific investigation and hardware development in this
area in the past 20 years. The three examples of applications
presented in this article are not all-inclusive in terms of the
areas of applicability and the investigating groups that are
involved in these areas. Given the past history of these methods and the future outlook for more incorporation of composite materials in a wide range of structures, the future of
microwave and millimeter wave NDT&E is bright in regard
to its utility, usefulness, hardware development, and commercialization of new systems. The inadequate commercial
availability of microwave and millimeter wave systems for
NDT&E purposes has limited its more extensive implementation. However, we envision that this inadequacy will
become less of a limiting issue in the next decade.
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